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TERMS.

THE DAILYINTELLIGENOER,
rUBLISIIED EVERY XYKXIVO,

BY STEINMAN & HENSEL,
intelligencer Building, Sonthwest Corner of

Centre Square.
1'he Daily Ihtklligexcer Is furnished to

subscribers in the City of Lancaster and
towns, accessible by Railroad and

Dully Stage Lines at Tex Ckkts Per Week.
payable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mail, $5 a
vt-u- r in advance ; otherwi.se, $c.

Kntered at the post olllce at Lancaster, Pa., as
-- ccond claws mail matter.

3 The STEAM JOIi PRINTING DEPART-MKNT- ot

this establishment possesses unsur-
passed facilities for the execution of all kinds
of Plain and Fancv Printing.

COAL.

B. 11. M AUXIN,

Wholesale and Kctuil Dcalei in all kinds of
LUMBEIi AND COAL.

A3" Yard : No. 420 North Water and Prince
streets, above Lemon, Lancaster. n3-ly- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal of the Kent Juallty put up expressly

for family use, and at the low-
est market pi Ices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
Ui-- VAItD 150 SOUTH WATKK ST.

iiciMyd PHILIP SCIIUM, SON A CO.

UST Ki;CKIVKI AFINi: LOT OF HALEDJ HAY AND STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

HEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,,
2.H NOUT1I WATER STREET.

Flour a Specialty. f S27-- 1 yd

IOAL! COAL!! REMOVAL! 1!

RUSSEL & SHULMYER
nave removed their Coal Olllce from No. IB to
No, 22 EAST KING STREET, wheie they will
or pleased to wait on their Iricnds and guar-
antee lull hatisfactiiiu.

-- loirt target No. 22. aprS-lmdta-

COHO & WILEY,
;tr,0 XORT1I WATER ST., Lunctuter, J'a.,

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractors and ISuilders.

Estimates made and contracts undertaken
mi all Kinds of buildings.

Itranrh Oflicc : No. 3 NORTH DUKE ST.
!eb28-ly- d

COAL! - - - COAL!"!
GO TO

GORRECHT & CO.,
rci Good and Cheap Coal. Yard Harrisburg

Pike. Mlici 3JJ Eait Chestnut Street.
P. W. GORRECHT, Afjt.
.1.11. RILEY.

1 W. A. KELLER.

liOOHS AXIt STATJOXERY.

i:v stationery:K
New, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Al.o, Velvet and EaMlake

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
BOOK AXI STATIONERY STORE,

No. 4H WEST KING STREET.

'PIXIAL NOTICE!

AECHEET !

A PINE LINE OF

ARCHERY GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED,

AND FOR SALE AT THE ROOK STORE
i

OF

JOM-- BAEE'S SOBS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, 1A.
" GROCERIES.

XIIOI.i;SALK AND RETAIL.

LEYAN'S FLOUR
AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET.
dl7-ly- d

TABLE SUPPLIES!
CANNED FKUITS, viz: Peaches Pears,

Pine Apples. Clienies, CalitorniaUreen Uagea,
Egg Plums, Nectarines, &c.

CANNED VEGETABLES, viz : Tomatoes
Corn, Gieen Peas, &c.

CANNED PISH, viz : Sardines, Fresh Sal,
limn, Fresh Lobster, &c.

CONDENSED MILK. Eagle Brand.
CROSS & RLACKWELL'S Pickles and

Sauces. COXE's Gelatine, MAKGE FIL'S Ce-
lebrated Urand Macaroni, Latest Importation.

RAKER'S llrcaktast Cocoa and No. 1 Prcm
ium Chocolates.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, viz:
Kalsins, Prunes, Figs, Prunclles, Evaporated
l'e.iches, Apples, Cranberries, &c

MISCELLANEOUS. Tapioca, Farina, Corn
Starch, Hominy, Peasant! lteans, Bailey, Rice
Flour, Il.ikiug Powder-?- , &c, at

D. S.BURSK'S,
No. 17 EAST KING STREET.

EURXITURE.

A Ifc of Merest to All !

NEW STOCK. NEW STORE.

NEW AND INCREASED FACILITIES.

I5y recent Improvement to my Ware Roomsthey have been much enlarged anil Improved,
and have just been tilled with a New ami Com-
plete Assortment of Hand Made and other

FURNITURE,
OF THE

LATEST AND BEST DESIGNS.
1 guarantee all my work and will make it toyour interest to call.
Repairing and at short no

Picture Frames made to oi der, at
15H EAST KING STREET.

WALTER A. HEINITSH.

VE. MeCANN, AUCTIONEER OF REAL
and Personal Property. Orders

lett at No. 35 Charlotte street, or at the Black
Horse Hotel, 44 and 46 North Queen street, will
i cceive prompt attention. Bills made outandttended to without additional cost. o27-l- y

DRY GOODS.

THE GRAND DEPOT
IS THE LARGEST RETAIL HOUSE in the United States,
exclusive of New York City. It carries DOUBLE THE.
STOCK of any Retail House in Philadelphia.

Buyers are Sure of Seeing the LARGEST ASSORT-

MENT of Newest Goods. A System of Business is ob-

served that Ensures PERFECT SATISFACTION.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is Extended to all who
visit us.

The New Stock for Spring is Just Opened.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
13th Street, Market to Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

SPKING-- DET GOODS
-- AT-

HAGER & BROTHER'S,
No. 25 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS!
All the .i--e- l the Season iu the Now

and Glove.-.- .

GENTS' WEAR. GENTS' WEAR.
Spring Cheviots, French, English and American Suitings, and Clothing in Large Assort

inent. Carpets, Linoleum and Oil Cloths, China and Cocoa Mattings and Paper Hangings.
A Large and Complete Stock in all Departments, and at the Lowest Price.

:ill and examine.

. HAGER & BROTHER.
GRAND OPENING OF

New Spring Hosiery,
New Spring Gloves,

Parasols and Sunshades.

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY
?iir1iiVi.v ,nv,-ln-

"
nn :lSMOrt,n,,"t in this department which cannot be excelled for V AR1ET V,

(juALlli CHEAPNESS. Ladies are invited to o.xauiiiie these goods and compare iricuwiUi those et New York or Philadelphia. J list Opened an Elegant Line et

NOVELTY DRESS GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

NEW YORK STORE,
S AND 1 0 EAST KING STREET.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

WALL PAPEE8,
WALL PAPEES.

NEW PATTERNS!
We arc allowing entirely New Patterns, different from anything yet hhown in this city.

Ei Designs for Parlors, Balls, c, All Nhl
We have every grade, from the Finest Gold Embossed to Cheaper Papers. Having made

before the late advances, we are selling at

YERY LOW PRICES.
S"J.'apers hung at short notice. Estimates

J. B.
WATCHES,

Zahm's Corner,

CARRIAGES,

Spring Sliaile 4. White Goods, Lacci, Hoiiery

-:- o:-

made.

MAETLN & CO.
JEWELRY, Jte.

Lancaster,' Pa.,

LANCASTER,
PHAETONS. Jtc

W. W. BAILY

and Dealer. In

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
DEALER IN

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,
Sterling Silver una Silver-Plate-d Ware,

Clocks, Jewelry ai Ami M Sutafe
V e offer our patrons the benefit of our long experience In business, by which w s arc able

to aid them in making the best use of their money in any department or onr bus! ness. We
manufacture a large part et the goods we sell, and buy only lrom First-Clas- s House e. Every
article sold with a bill stating its quality.

tS.Flrst-Clas- 8 Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ZAHM'S CORNER.

a B. BAIL.Y.

S. E. BAILY & Co.,
Manufacturers of

PA.

accompanied

CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION !

Office and Warerooms, 430 and 432 North Queen Street. Factoryv
431 and 433 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

We are now ready lor SPUING TRADE, with a Fine Assortmcnt.of

Boggles, Craps,-Mains- , Market Wagons, k
Having purchased our stock for cash, before the recent advance, we are enabled to oHeir

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN PRICE. We will keep in stock BUGGIES OF ALL GRADES-an-
PRICES to suit all classes et customers SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MARKET WAGONS.

Give us a call. All work fullv warranted one year.

Hancastcr
FRIDAY EVENING, APBIL 30, 1880.

WEDDING ETIQUETTE.

DEFINED IN ALL ITS DETAILS.

A High Emrlinli Authority Lays Down the
Rule of Conduct The Preliminaries

At tbe Altar At the House At the
Breakfast After the Wedding.

A WONDERFUL OLD MAN.

How Alexander Stephens Defies the Indi-
vidual with the Sickle His Phenomenal

Appetite A Giant of Ninety-tw- o

Pounds Interesting: White House
Statistics Allentown'i Cause

Celebre.

Matters of Moment to Bachelor and Maid.
London Queen.

The invitations for a wedding are more
frequently issued in printed notes than on
cards. They arc issued from ten days to a
fortnight before the ceremony and usually
run as follows : "Sir John and Lady Green
request the honor of Lord and Lady M.'s
presence at St. George's, Hanover Square,
on Thursday, March 18, at eleven o'clock,
and afterward at 120 Grosvenor Gardens."'
Sometimes the hour of the breakfast is
specified. When such is the case it implies
that the guests are not expected to drive
straight to the house from the church, but
to present themselves about twenty min-
utes before the hour named. It is, of
course, obligatory that an invitation to a
wedding should be answered at once, as
people naturally wish to know the number
of guests they may expect. The guests
all assemble at the church, and there await
the bride, the bridesmaids awaiting in the
porch and falling into their places behind
her. The bride arrives in the carriage
with her mother, and her father receives
her at the door, gives her his right arm
and leads her up to the altar or, in
case of a choral or high church wedding,
to the centre of the church, where the
first part of the service is performed
and where the bridegroom attended
by the best man, awaits her. The
bride's eldest brother, or some of her near
relatives, should also be in waiting at the
door to escort her mother. The number of
the bridesmaids varies according to taste :
the bride chooses what costume they shall
wear, generally indicating where it is to be
procured, so as to insure uniformity, but
she docs not present them with their dresses
or gloves, or any other part of their equip-
ment. The bridegroom provides the bride
and the brjdesmaids with their bouquets,
which arc sent to them in the moniing.
He also presents each bridesmaids with a
souvenir, such as a locket, porte bonheur
ring, brooch or fan. These arc sent to
them the day before, and are worn at the
wedding. The bridegroom is attended by
one friend as best man, whose duty it is
to hold his hat and gloves, pay the fees.fcee
that the carriage is ready, and, in short,
take all trouble oil his hands. Some care
should be taken in properly matching the
bridesmaids as to height, and they should
clearly undci stand beforehand in what
order they are to follow the bride up the
church.

When the procession stops they spread
out behind her iu a scmi-chcl- e ; the head
bridesmaid her sister if .she has one, if
not the bridegroom's sister or some near
relative takes her bouquet and gloves.
The father or other relative who gives the
bride away stands on her left hand, and at
the inquiry, " Who gives this woman to be
married to this man ?" he places her right
hand in that of the clergyman. It is, of
course, the nearest relatives who stand
close around the bridal party ; it would be
very bad taste for mere acquaintances to
usurp their places. Immediately the cere-
mony is concluded the newly married cou-
ple, with the clergy and the nearest rela-
tives, adjourn to the vestry to sign the
legistcr, the bride signing in her maiden
name, and it is there that the bride and
bridegroom receive the congratulations of
their nearest relatives. If favors are given
they arc distributed generally by the
bridesmaids, while the wedding party is in
the vestry. They are more usually given
than not, but still there is nothing remark-
able in their being omitted Ladies'
favors are generally a spray of jessamine or
myrtle, with silver leaves" of white satin
ribbon ; the gentleman's, a spray of oak
leaves and acorns, with silver and green
leaves, without ribbon. The bridesmaids'
favors are generally slightly .more orna-
mental and often have a spray of forget-me-no- t.

It is the duty of the best man to
see that the carriage is at the door and ho
infoims the bridegroom ; the newly married
pair then walk arm-in-ar- m down the church
followed by the bridesmaids, in the same
order as before, and drive off first. It does
not matter in what order the rest of the
party follow them. When the wedding is
in the afternoon the guests go straight to
the house and the refreshments provided
are such as are given at a large afternoon
reception, with the addition, of course, of
the wedding cake. When the wedding is
in the evening, all the guests attend in
evening dress, and, after the ceremony,
drive straight to the house1, where there is
either an evening party and a sitting down
supper, or a dance and an ordinary ball
supper, a wedding cake being, of course,
essential in both cases.

On reaching the house the bride throws
up her veil, and receives the congratula-
tions of her friends and acquaintances. In
the jntcrval between the return from
church and the breakfast the inspection of
the wedding presents gives employment to
the guests. They arc displayed on tables
in the drawing-roo- with the names of
the donors written legibly on cards
beside them. Some care is requisite to
arrange them properly ; they should
not be to crowded, and they should be
clasified jewelry on one table, plate on
another, china on a third, and so on. It is
very usual to have an afternoon party two
days before the wedding to exhibit the
presents ; and to this many arc invited who
are not asked to the ceremony itself; the
trousseau, too, is then generally exhibited.
This party is not necessary, but very fre-

quent. It may be observed that grooms-
men are not usual in good society, the
bridegroom being attended by one friend
the best man. When breakfast is an-

nounced the bride and bridegroom lead
the way, and seat themselves either
at the head of the table, or as is now
usual, in the centre, immediately opposite
the wedding cake. The father of the bride
follows with the mother of the bridegroom,
and seats himself next his daughter. Dur-
ing the interval before breakftst the hostess
has indicated to the gentlemen what ladies
they are to take, ana they follow indue or-

der of precedence, she herself going
last with the bridegroom's father and sit-
ting next to the bridegroom. Tho best
man always takes the head bridesmaid,
and the others are taken by gentlemen as-
signed to them by the hostess. It is usual
for them to sit opposite the bride, but this
is not essential. Very frequently the break-
fast is not laid out on one long table, at
which all the guests sit, but is served like
a ball supper, at a long buffet, where the
majority of the guests partake of the meal

standing, while some small round tables
are appropriated to the nearest relatives
and principal guests.

The menu should include soup, cold
salmon, mayonnaises of lobster and
chicken, larks, quail or something of that
kind, cold lamb, chicken, ham, tongue and
sweets. The table must be prettily ar-
ranged with fruit and flowers, the dishes
being generally ornamented with silver co-

saques, &c, and the menus printed in silver.
Champagne is indispensable, and sherry
and clare t are likewise offered. Neither
tea nor coffee is as often omitted as not.
It is the wise custom of the day to abolish
speeches as much as (possible. The guest
of the highest rank proposes tbe health of
the bride and bridegroom, and the bride-
groom proposes it and the brdegroom
responds, the more briefly the better. If it
is wished to drink the health of the brides-
maids the bridegroom proposes it and the
best man responds. It is quite obsolete
to drink the health of the parents, the
object being to curtail the speeches as
much as possible. Previous to her health
being drunk the bride cuts a cake, of
which it is obligatory that every one
should eat a tiny piece, and then retires
to change her dress, about a quarter of an
hour after which the guests adjourn to the
drawing room. Of course, at afternoon
weddings there is no sitting-dow- n meal,
only a buffet, with such refreshments as
are given at large afternoon parties, with
the addition of the wedding cake. When
the adieux are over two white shoes, at
least, should be thrown one by the chief
bridesmaid and the other by the best man.
It is the farewell of the unmarried to those
who have just left their ranks. If rice is
thrown at all it should be by the matrons,
and not by the young ladies.

The wedding of a widow differs in some
respect from that of a girl. She cannot
wear orange flowers, or a simple veil, or
be married in white, but must select gray,
violet, lavender or some other color, and
wear a bonnet with a veil. She can have
no bridesmaids nor are favors given, and,
as a general rule, the wedding is a quiet
one and there is no breakfast. Tho wed-
ding of a widower is in no respect different
from that of a bachelor, but if he have a
daughter it is not in good taste that she
should be a bridesmaid. Atter the de
parture of the bride and bridegroom the
party at once breaks up, and in London it
is not customary to have any festivity in
the evening. It is not usual to send cakes
or cards to friends at a distance, and
people discover for themselves when the
young people return from their wedding
tour and call at their own convenience.

When the bride reappears iu society she,
the first time she appears in any house,
takes precedence of everyone, no matter
how high the rank. This continues for three
months, after which she is no longer con-

sidered a bride. The custom is, however,
beginning to fall into disuse, excepting in
rural districts ; the bridegroom docs not
obtain any precedence. The bride gener-
ally wears her wedding dress for her first
dinners and parties ; the orange blossoms
must be removed, as they are only permis-
sible on the wedding day. Many brides,
however, prefer to keep their wedding
dress for their presentation to court, ad-

ding to it a low bodice and train, and there
is not the slightest necessity that they
should wear white at their fit st parties un-
less they wish it. Many prefer not to do
so.

The Confederate Lire Preserver.
The Washington correspondent of the

Brooklyn Eagle claims to have solved a
problem that has long vexed close observ-
ers at the capitol. He says :

Nobody ever expects that Mr. Stephens
will die a natural death. That fond hope has
long since been abandoned. He can tackle
the old man with the sickle keen, or the
gentleman who is more familiarly known as
the Reaper, whose name is Death, more fre-
quently and successfully thanany well-bre- d

giant on the globe. Do you know the
secret of it'.' Easy and regular habits?
Well, perhaps these may have something
to do with preserving this frail anatomy.
He recreates with whist, and goes to bed
at 10 o'clock ; but, my word for it, he can
systematically on teat any disease known
in the doctor's calendar. It is the eighth
wonder of the world to sec this delicate
representative of the human race turned
loose on a bill of fare. It literally bears
out the remark of Bob Toombs that he is
hollow all the way down to his ankles. He
weighs ninety-tw- o pounds a Democratic
gain of one pound since the last count was
taken and he can absolutely hide
away in the course of twenty-fou- r
hours more solid nourishment than
any man in Congress and perhaps out of
it. Now something poetic and relined and
romantic, such as a diet of rose leaves or
nightingales' tongues might be expected
from a man who draws his coat closer on
the approach of a gentle breeze, wears his
hat in the house and carries about gloved
hands. But we are forced to the conclu-
sion that Uncle' Aleck has creature in-

stincts. He stowed away to my certain
knowledge, on a certain occasion, a sheep's
head fish (preceded by soup), two kinds of
meat in most liberal proportions, and a
vast quantity of side dishes and vegetables.
The difficult feat he accomplished with a
gusto and relish that would bring a blush
to the check of the most traveled gour-
mand ; and when the deed was done, the
plates looked as if a stroke of lightning
had been at work in the neighborhood.
Of course, it is useless for Death to take
liberties with such a life preserver as Ste-
phens. Nothing but a railroad collision
or a balloon trip will have any effect on
him.

Expenses of the White House.
Here are the items for 1879 :

Compensation of Hayes $ 50,000
Compensation oi private secretary 3,4V)
Compensation of assistant secretary. . . . 2,230
Compensation et two executive clerks

at $2,000 4,000
Compensation of stenographer 1,800
Compensation of steward 1,800
Compensation of messenger and usher. 1,200
Compensation of furnace keeper 804
compensation of one night watchman,
Compensation of one nii'lit usher. 1,200
Compensation of two day ushers at

$1,400 2,8)0
Compensation of one usher at secrc-o- f

tary's door.. 1,200
Compensation two doorkeepers at

$1,'200 2.400
Compensation of one clerk 1,800
Compensation et one clerk 1,400
Compensation of one clerk 1,200
Compensation of one telegraph opera- -

ter 1,100
Compensation of four messengers (to

wait on the clerks and telegraph oper-
ator nominally, but really servants)
at $1,200. 4,800

Two liores for messengers, to be fur-
nished by Secretary of War, nominal-
ly for use of messengers, but really
for Secretary's caarlage.cost not given
New Item

Contingent expenses 6,000
Grounds south of Executive Mansion.. . 5,000
Refurnishing, repairs and greenhouses. 25,000

Total .$119,964

Lehigh's Legal Sensation.
Easton Express.

Allentown has a " celebrated case" in
which three prominent lawyers, including
Mr. William H. Sowdtn and ex-Jud- ge

Longaker, raise a question of veracity be-
tween themseives and Judge Albright.
The Chronicle says: "The right of petition
having been denied in the court, our col-
umns were open to the petitioners, and
they very squarely denied that which the

I court had put upon record as a fact. To

this emphatic contradiction there has been
no response. Three lawyers have publicly
challenged the truth of the records of the
court, and the court has nothing to say."
Lehigh seems never to be happy unless
ther have a terrible turmoil of some sort
or other, and even the judiciary is not safe
from pollution. In Lehigh there is a good
deal of smoke about the throne of justice,
and if it is not stopped people begin to
think that there is some fire.

JEWELERS.

LOUIS WEBER,
WATCHMAKER.

No. 159K NORTH QUEEN STREET, near P. R.
U. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Silver and
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent lor the celebrated Pantascopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Glasse- Repairing a specialty,

aprl-ly- d

Lancaster Watts.
FOR SALE BY

B. F. BOWMAN,
10C EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTER. PA.

THE

LANCASTER WATCH,
in

GOLD AND SILVER CASES,

KEY AND STEM-WINDI- NG,

AT

AUGUSTUS RHOADS'S,

Jeweler, 20 East King Street,
LANCASTER, PA.

The lowest Prices!

Orders and inquiries by mail receive prompt
attention.

J.E.CaldweMCo.
IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds, Sapphires, Em-
eralds, Rubies, Pearls.

JEWELERS,
TIIE LATEST DESIGNS I!f

LACE PINS, SCARF PINS, FINGER RINGS

EAR-RING- S, BRACELETS, SLEEVE
BUTTONS AND LOCKETS,

In Roman Filigree and Rurnished Gold.

PHILADELPHIA,
902 CHESTNUT STREET.

aprlC-M.WA- F

GU1XA. AXlt GLASSWARE.

1UiNA UAU.

MAJOLICA WARE
AT

CHINA HALL.
PLATES, DESSERT PLATES, FKU1T

STANDS, INDIVIDUAL SALTS.

BERRY SETS.

high & marten;
No. 15 EAST KING STREET.

CARPETS.

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
202 WEST KINO STREET,

lias the Largest and Cheapest Stock et all
kinds of CARPETS in Lancaster. Over

100 Pieces of Brussels
on band, as low as S1.00 and upwards.

Carpets made to onler at short notice. Will
also pay 10 cents ter Extra Carpet Rags.

5GIvo us a trial.
203 WEST KING STREET.

MARBLE WORKS.

WM. P. PRAILEY'S
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

758 Nortn yneen Street, Lanetor, Fa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND JfOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, 40.

AH work guaranteed and satisfaction given
n every particular.

N. 1$. Remember, works at the extreme'end
f North Queen street. m3tl

ATXORNEYS-AT-LA.- W

HENRY A. BIUSY
Attorney and Connsellor-at-La-w

21 Park Row, New York.
Collections made in all parts of the United

States, and a general legal business transacted.
Itefers by permission to Steinman ft HenseL

LOCHER'S RENOWNED COUGHTRY

DRY GOODS.

CHEAP CARPETS

FROM AUCTION.

Opened this day Lots et

CHEAP CARPETS,
ALSO

Wle,CheMFaflcy Matfe

FAOESTOCK'S,
Next Door to the Court Heune.

piABD TO THE .LADIES!

Just received a Fine Line of

DRY GOODS,

Philip Sdram, Son & Co.'s,
38 & 40 WEST KINO STREETS.

Having added In connection with our Largo
Stock or Carpets, Yarns, Ac., A FINE LINE OF
DRY GOODS, sneb as CALICOES, BLEACH-
ED AND UNBLEACHKD MUSLINS, TICK-ING- S,

COTTON FLANNELS. CASHMERES.
BLACK ALPACAS. SHEETINGS, NEW
STYLE OF SHIRTING, NEW STYLE DRESS
GOODS, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,
TOWELS, Ac, which we are selling at

MODERATE PUICES.
ratslind

NOVELTIES

SILKS
-- A3D :

DRESS GOODS!

We have now open onr Importations of New
Silk from Lyons, Including

Brocaded Satin De Ljons,
Solid Color Satin De Lyons,

Black Satin De Lyons,

Luisine In Nev Colorings and Styles,

RICH BROCADES,
In Colors to match the New Dress Goods.

In Dross Goods, a Great Variety of
New Textures, such as

SHOODA CLOTHS,

IN THE NEW SHADES.

Beautiful Silk and Wool Fancies
to Match Plain Cloths, Plain

Canton Crapes in all Colors,

and a number of New Things impossible to
specify.

ONE FACT
we wish to emphasize. So Jar, the advance on
our goods amounts to nothing, and a strict in-
spection of our btock will show that at all
times we are as low in prices as any, and olten
lower. A close examination of our goods is
cordially invited.

Homer, Collalay & Co.,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut Street,

aprlC-M.WA- F PHILADELPHIA.

GAS FIXTURES.

BARGAINS

GAS FIXTURES

SLATE MANTELS,

Flii k Brenemaus.

152 North'Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

GENTS' GOODS.

rpiIE NICOSIA,

THE LATEST STYLE NECKTIE. AT
ERISMAN'S.

LL YOtfw
HAVE T1IK

M. BRACE.

OEWING MACHINE NEEDLES,

For any Machine, at

E. J. ERISMAN'S,
58 NORTH O.CEJCN STKEET.

rpRY LOCHER'S RENOWNED COUGH
SYRUP


